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SUMMARY: Characteristics of temperature-dependent metabolic adaptation as well as their implications for associated
changes in energy budgets are analysed based on comparisons of fish and invertebrates from various latitudinal clines in
northern and southern hemispheres and on integrated ecological and physiological approaches. To identify putative “bottle-
necks” of adaptation and for a general cause and effect understanding, the temperature sensitivity of growth as a key ener-
gy budget component is investigated, considering underlying processes at population, whole animal and cellular levels.
Available data support the hypothesis that natural selection favours individuals for energy efficiency and maximised growth,
but is subject to constraints of limited energy availability and temperature. According to emerging relationships between
energy turnover, temperature variability and thermal tolerance, the notion that selection should favour a certain metabolic
rate according to mean temperature is too simplistic. Within the energy budget, savings in maintenance costs set free ener-
gy for growth, visible as growth increments at a low standard metabolic rate. Such energy savings are maximised at the per-
manently low temperature of the Antarctic. However, some variability persists as pelagic lifestyles in the Antarctic are
fuelled by higher metabolic rates at the expense of reduced growth. Temperature variability in the cold, as in the Subarctic,
causes a rise in maintenance costs at the expense of growth, but in favour of exercise and thus foraging capacity. Such tran-
sitions in energy cost between sub-polar and polar areas are not visible in the southern hemisphere, where there is less tem-
perature variability. However, these patterns—as well as many of the underlying mechanisms—still remain incompletely
investigated, especially with respect to the suggested hierarchy in energy allocation to energy budget components.

Keywords: Antarctic, energy efficiency, lifestyle, cold adaptation, growth performance, Magellan, temperature variability,
eurythermy, stenothermy.

RESUMEN: RESTRICCIONES Y BALANCES EN LA ADAPTACIÓN DEPENDIENTE DEL CLIMA: PRESUPUESTOS ENERGÉTICOS Y CRECI-
MIENTO EN UN GRADIENTE LATITUDINAL. – Las características de la adaptación metabólica dependiente de la temperatura y
sus implicancias en los cambios asociados a los presupuestos energéticos son analizadas sobre la base de: comparaciones de
peces e invertebrados de varios gradientes latitudinales en los hemisferios septentrional y meridional, y de enfoques ecoló-
gicos y fisiológicos integrados.  Para identificar los “cuellos de botella” putativos de la adaptación y para un entendimien-
to general de la causa-efecto, se investiga la sensibilidad del crecimiento a la temperatura como un componente clave del
presupuesto energético, considerando los procesos subyacentes a niveles poblacional, individual (animal completo) y celu-
lar. Los datos disponibles sostienen la hipótesis que la selección natural favorece a los individuos con eficiencia energética
y crecimiento maximizado, pero es sujeto de restricciones por la limitada disponibilidad energética y la temperatura. De
acuerdo a las relaciones emergentes entre el intercambio energético, variabilidad de temperatura y tolerancia térmica, la
noción acerca de que la selección debería favorecer ciertos niveles de tasas metabólicas de acuerdo con la temperatura pro-
medio es demasiado simplista. Dentro del presupuesto energético, los ahorros en costos de mantenimiento liberan energía
para crecimiento, visible como incrementos de crecimiento a tasas metabólicas estándar bajas. Tales ahorros energéticos son
maximizados a las permanentes bajas temperaturas de la Antártida. No obstante, algo de variabilidad persiste en tanto esti-
los de vida pelágicos en la Antártida son sustentados por tasas metabólicas relativamente más altas a expensas de creci-
miento reducido. La variabilidad de temperatura ambientes fríos, como en el boreal, causa un incremento en los costos de
mantenimiento a expensas del crecimiento, pero a favor del movimiento y por tanto la capacidad de forrajeo. Tales transi-
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INTRODUCTION

Animals, due to their inherently high levels of
organisational complexity, specialise in environ-
mental temperature much more than unicellular bac-
teria and algae (Pörtner, 2002a). Accordingly, ther-
mal tolerance windows differ between ectothermal
animal species (with body temperatures determined
by ambient values)—and sometimes their popula-
tions—depending on latitude or seasonal tempera-
ture variation. They are therefore related to geo-
graphical distribution (e.g. Roy et al., 1998; Pörtner,
2001, 2002a,b; Clarke, 2003). A consistent picture
of how thermal tolerance windows develop between
tropical and polar latitudes does not exist. There is,
however, some evidence that towards colder
regions/higher latitudes these patterns differ
between northern and southern hemispheres; trends
may follow the largely different patterns of temper-
ature variability in the two hemispheres (Gaston and
Chown, 1999; Pörtner, 2004). Trying to understand
the limits and benefits of thermal specialisation, as
well as their consequences for energy turnover,
requires an understanding of the trade-offs and con-
straints in thermal adaptation. These become visible
when temperature-dependent physiological charac-
ters are compared in ectotherms specialised in vari-
ous temperature regimes. The marine realm, on a
global scale, offers clearly defined thermal niches
and, thus, an ideal basis for such comparisons.
Marine animals of the high Antarctic—and possibly
the deep sea—for example, rely on constant water
temperatures. They include (possibly life’s only)
permanent stenotherms which are unable to sustain
the complete set of life functions required for
species survival and fitness at temperatures above 1
to 6°C (Pörtner et al., 1999a; Peck, 2002). 

In this context, the principle physiological fac-
tors that cause animals to undergo thermal speciali-
sation on evolutionary time scales need to be identi-
fied. What are the benefits of specialising in a nar-
row window of thermal tolerance, especially in the
cold or, alternatively, what has forced Antarctic
ectotherms into stenothermy? Why would the levels

of stenothermy or eurythermy correlate at least
roughly with the ambient temperature regime?
There is a need to address the way in which higher
functions such as foraging activity, growth and
reproduction, which mainly shape the lifestyle and
survival of a species in its natural environment, are
affected by temperature and temperature-dependent
energy turnover. More specifically, how much ener-
gy out of its energy budget can the animal make
available to each of these functions, and is this
process of energy allocation subject to temperature-
dependent constraints? 

A key question is what are the ecological bene-
fits that are primarily selected for depending on
ambient temperature? The present study sets out to
investigate to what extent the level of energy
turnover (measured as standard metabolic rate,
SMR) and the energy budget, i.e. energy allocation
to growth, reproduction or foraging activity, are
affected by environmental temperature as well as by
the climate-dependent mode of life. In this case, we
focus on growth rate (the absolute rate of new tissue
production), considering aspects of growth efficien-
cy (the fraction of energy converted to new tissue;
Clarke, 1987). The integrated analysis of the eco-
logical and physiological literature in fact illustrates
how selection acts differently on the different com-
ponents of the energy budget according to the cli-
mate regime. For data interpretation we consider
recently established physiological principles of ther-
mal tolerance windows and the key mechanisms of
thermal adaptation and limitation. To identify puta-
tive “bottlenecks” and for a general cause and effect
understanding, the thermal sensitivity of key energy
budget components is addressed at population,
whole animal and cellular levels. It should be noted
that the rate of standard metabolism usually report-
ed in the literature includes all physiological
processes operative in the post-absorptive resting
but non-dormant organism. These estimates usually
also include processes associated with growth,
although these may contribute to variable degrees,
depending on the physiological status of the individ-
ual specimen. 
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ciones en el costo energético entre áreas polares y subpolares no son detectables en el hemisferio sur, donde la variabilidad
de temperatura es menor. Sin embargo, estos patrones como tantos otros mecanismos subyacentes todavía permanecen
incompletamente investigados, especialmente con respecto a la jerarquía sugerida en la distribución energética y compo-
nentes de los presupuestos energéticos.

Palabras clave: Antártida, eficiencia energética, formas de vida, adaptaciones al frío, eficiencia del crecimiento, Magallanes,
variabilidad de temperatura, euritermia, estenotermia.
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The symposium theme is concerned with the sep-
aration and transition between Subantarctic and
Antarctic realms. Since very little information is
available for Subantarctic species, physiological
answers for this special question can only be given
once the general principles are known. The present
study will therefore draw on examples from the
Antarctic and temperate zones, as well as from the
Subarctic where more detailed but still patchy
knowledge is available. After describing some gen-
eral principles it will then address the question of
how these principles might apply to Subantarctic
organisms and what specific research questions
should be addressed in the future.

Antarctic lifestyles, energy turnover and 
thermal windows

The setting of thermal tolerance windows by the
limited capacity of oxygen supply mechanisms
emerges as a unifying principle across aquatic ani-
mal phyla (Pörtner, 2001, 2002a). For Antarctic
species there is a need to consider why thermal win-
dows differ between species (Pörtner et al., 2000).
Critical temperatures range between 2 and 3°C in
the bivalve Limopsis marionensis and, more com-
monly, 6 to 10°C in other Antarctic bivalves,
octopods or fish (Pörtner and Zielinski, 1998, Pört-
ner et al., 1999a, 2000; Peck et al., 2002; Peck,
2002). Even higher critical temperatures exist in the
limpet Nacella concinna, enabling this species to
enter the intertidal zone (Pörtner et al., 1999a), and
in the bivalve Yoldia eightsi, which carries out long
digging excursions in the sediment to feed on
deposits (Abele et al., 2001). 

A preliminary comparison of the lifestyles of
these species suggests that exclusively sessile epi-
fauna species like Limopsis marionensis (Pörtner et
al., 1999a) and Liothyrella uva (Peck et al., 1987a,b)
are characterised by lower critical temperatures than
more mobile species. In general, a decrease in aero-
bic scope and thus functional capacity occurs as a
first line of thermal sensitivity even before critical
temperatures are reached (Pörtner, 2001, 2002a).
This emphasises “heat” limitation at even lower
temperatures and thus the level of extreme
stenothermy in at least some Antarctic species, lead-
ing to an early loss of performance (Urban, 1998;
Peck et al., 2004). In addition, the capacity of oxy-
gen provision by ventilation and circulation is likely
to be higher in active fish or octopods than in mus-
sels. This may explain the lower heat sensitivity in

more mobile compared to sessile Antarctic species.
In conclusion, the level of stenothermy among
Antarctic species is probably co-defined by their
level of agility and exercise capacity. 

The historical concept of metabolic cold adapta-
tion used to explain early findings of relatively high
metabolic rates in Antarctic fish (Scholander et al.,
1953; Wohlschlag, 1964) has been disproved by
more recent measurements of oxygen uptake in a
number of Antarctic and Arctic invertebrates and
fish under relatively stress-free conditions (Holeton,
1974; Ralph and Maxwell, 1977a,b; Peck et al.,
1987a; Chapelle and Peck, 1999; Whiteley et al.,
1996; Pörtner et al., 1999a; van Dijk et al., 1999;
Clarke and Johnston, 1999; Marsh et al., 2001; Heil-
mayer and Brey, 2003). It is now rather well estab-
lished that the narrow thermal tolerance windows of
Antarctic marine ectotherms go hand in hand with
low resting or standard metabolic rates, and thus
with lower costs of living than in warmer waters
(Clarke and Johnston, 1999; Peck and Conway,
2000; Pörtner et al., 2000). This statement is true
especially for those benthic Antarctic invertebrates
with the lowest activity levels and the narrowest
windows of thermal tolerance.

Trade-offs in cold adaptation: stenotherms vs.
eurytherms 

Cold-induced hypometabolism in Antarctic
stenotherms correlates, on average, with reduced net
aerobic scopes for exercise and thereby reduces the
flexibility to respond to ambient temperature fluctua-
tions resulting in narrow windows of thermal toler-
ance (see Pörtner, 2002a, b, for review). The opposite
is the case in cold-adapted eurytherms, as seen in ani-
mals from northern hemisphere temperate and Sub-
arctic zones, which tolerate wider temperature fluctu-
ations and are able to dynamically shift or change the
widths of tolerance windows in accordance with sea-
sonal temperature fluctuations. Adaptation to cold but
unstable temperatures comes at a high cost during
both seasonal and latitudinal cold (e.g. Pörtner et al.,
2000; Sokolova and Pörtner, 2003; Sommer and Pört-
ner, 2002, 2004; Sartoris et al., 2003; Pörtner, 2004).
High SMRs found in cold-adapted and cold-acclimat-
ed eurytherms extend to enhanced capacities of ven-
tilation and circulation as a precondition for widened
windows of thermal tolerance, and as a consequence
they support cold-compensated metabolic scopes and
activity levels, i.e. enhanced aerobic scopes for exer-
cise in cold-adapted eurytherms (Pörtner, 2002b). A
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comparison of the contrasting trends of stenothermal
versus eurythermal cold adaptation would already
suggest that the capacity of aerobic exercise may not
primarily be selected for but may rather follow pas-
sively the climate-dependent setting of aerobic ener-
gy turnover (cf. Pörtner, 2004). 

MACRO-ECOLOGICAL AND MACRO-
PHYSIOLOGICAL PATTERNS

According to the above, the level of energy
turnover depends on climate-dependent temperature
oscillations, especially in the cold, and plays an
important role in the setting of thermal tolerance
windows and fitness in ectothermal animals. Within
these general constraints natural selection should
favour those individuals which are energy efficient,
grow fast and reproduce successfully. Natural selec-
tion should therefore operate at all (molecular to
organismal) levels of animal energetics, finally
including maintenance, growth and reproductive
activity. The levels of these processes are interde-
pendent as they all take a share in the organism’s
energy budget. Hence, the fitness of an organism
(i.e. growth and reproductive success) depends on
energy turnover and is largely influenced by tem-
perature and its variability. 

In various climates, depending on temperature
variability the vast array of structural and physio-
logical adjustments required for counteracting the
reduction in chemical reaction rates at low tempera-
ture may only be possible in certain ways to ensure
matching of energy production and consumption (cf.
Pörtner et al., 2005). These patterns will influence
energy availability for growth and reproduction.
Many of the underlying mechanisms still remain
incompletely investigated (Zielinski and Pörtner,
1996; Guderley et al., 1997; Pörtner et al., 1998;
Frederich and Pörtner, 2000; Peck et al., 2002; Pört-
ner, 2002a, b; Sommer and Pörtner, 2002, 2004;
Hochachka and Somero, 2002). As a contribution
the present chapter attempts to identify large-scale
patterns that may be shaped by these mechanisms.
More specifically, it essentially focuses on how the
relationship between metabolic costs and growth
may change depending on latitude. 

Growth patterns and energy turnover 

In principle, there are two ways to enhance
growth of an ectothermal organism depending on

the temperature regime and on resource availability
in its natural environment. Firstly, growth can be
maximised by minimising energy expenditure for
maintenance or activity, especially under conditions
in which nutrient supply and assimilated energy are
limited. This principle has been verified in various
aquatic and terrestrial ectotherm species from differ-
ent phyla, including marine molluscs (within
species: Koehn and Shumway, 1982; Hawkins and
Day, 1996), freshwater fish (within species: Wieser
and Medgyesy, 1991), amphibians (within species:
Mitton et al., 1986) and reptiles (within species:
Steyermark, 2002). 

Alternatively, growth is maximised in high ener-
gy turnover life forms (e.g. among cephalopods or
among endotherms in general) when selection for
increased energy turnover and food conversion
leaves excess energy for growth (cf. Pörtner, 2004).
Such patterns may result from phylogenetic con-
straints in which, as among cephalopods, competi-
tion with vertebrates enforces a high energy
turnover life associated with a high maintenance
metabolism and growth (Pörtner et al., 1995). With-
in species or phyla such evolutionary patterns may
be supported by the selection for high energy
turnover under the precondition of excess resource
availability (Mueller and Diamond, 2001). Such
selection is probably enforced by climate variability
(Pörtner, 2004). 

Climate variability and resource availability may
also shape latitudinal patterns. In a system like the
Antarctic, animal life may be food-limited and
growth is periodic in those species relying on the
extremely seasonal primary production (Arntz et al.,
1994, Clarke and Leakey, 1996; Brockington et al.,
2001; Clarke, 2003). Based on an extensive review
of the existing literature, Brey (1999) showed that
mean annual growth rates are low in high-latitude
invertebrates. Under favourable circumstances,
however, growth performance of some polar species
can approach those of temperate or even tropical
species of similar size and ecology. It is most likely
that under such conditions energy is primarily allo-
cated to the growth component of the energy budget,
at the expense of energy savings in the maintenance
metabolism. These savings may, however, affect the
functional capacity of other processes like muscular
activity, and are one reason why the activity compo-
nent of metabolism is reduced in Antarctic
stenotherms. In fact, the observations that net aero-
bic scopes are low and that there are no high-perfor-
mance predators in the Antarctic would suggest such
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a common constraint on Antarctic lifestyles (cf.
Clarke, 1998; Pörtner, 2002b). Long-term evolu-
tionary adaptation to the very cold and stable envi-
ronmental temperatures of the Antarctic may have
supported the maximisation of energy efficiency,
characterised by a low basal metabolism. This
would contrast with the cold eurythermal, more
cost-intensive form of cold tolerance found in Sub-
arctic and Arctic species of the northern hemisphere
(Pörtner, 2002b; Lannig et al., 2003; Sartoris et al.,
2003).

Growth patterns in stenothermal and 
eurythermal fish

Previous work in eurythermal cod and eelpout,
which are cold-acclimated or cold-adapted in a lati-
tudinal cline of the northern hemisphere, suggested
that the rising cost of maintenance in eurytherms
occurs at the expense of a reduction in temperature-
specific growth performance or in reproduction
(Pörtner et al., 2001). At the same time high levels
of baseline energy turnover and of metabolic capac-
ity associated with eurythermal cold adaptation are
suitable to support enhanced exercise capacity
(Pörtner, 2002b). Trade-offs result between exercise
capacity and growth performance, which may be
shifted to lower growth performance in Arctic com-
pared to temperate eurytherms (see Fig. 1). 

Similar trade-offs are probably operative within
Antarctic notothenioid fish. A recent overview of
age and growth in high Antarctic notothenioid fish
revealed an overall increase in growth performance
from pelagic to benthic lifestyles (La Mesa and
Vacci, 2001). The common ecological index of
“overall growth performance (OGP)” P (Pauly,
1979, for review Brey, 2001) is used to compare
growth between populations or species. P is defined
as the maximum rate of body mass increase during
lifetime, i.e. the mass increment at the inflexion
point of the Van Bertalanffy Growth Function which
describes growth in body mass (for a detailed dis-
cussion see Vakily, 1992; Brey 2001). A comparison
of P values with the levels of SMR in Figure 2 con-
firms that slow growth goes hand in hand with high
SMR in high Antarctic Notothenioid fish. 

Only a few nototheniids, such as Pleurogramma
antarcticum and Pagothenia borchgrevinki, have
successfully invaded the midwater (Clarke and
Johnston, 1996; La Mesa and Vacci, 2001). Pelagic
Antarctic fish species experience extreme seasonal-
ity of light and food availability, reflecting an addi-

tional challenge to ration energy intake during the
short Antarctic summer in order to make a pelagic
existence energetically feasible. These pelagic
forms developed extensive energy saving strategies
(neutral buoyancy through incorporation of lipids
and extensive lipid deposits, reduced ion exchange
activities, reduced calcification of the skeleton,
reduction of bones, and morphometric parameters
such as gill raker, fin and body sizes, De Vries and
Eastman, 1981; Eastman and DeVries, 1982; East-
man, 1985; Andriashev, 1985; Ekau, 1988; Kunz-
mann and Zimmermann, 1992; Dorrien, 1993) to
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FIG. 1. – Schematic model of oxygen-limited thermal tolerance and
performance capacity in fish and other metazoa, set by the capacity
of oxygen supply mechanisms (adopted from Pörtner et al., 2004).
(A) Functional reserves in oxygen supply result as combined venti-
latory and cardiac output (Q) and are maximum at the upper pejus
temperature Tp, before aerobic scope becomes thermally limited
(B). Maximum scope (∆max) between resting and maximum output
in oxygen supply is probably correlated with the one in mitochon-
drial ATP generation which is limited by oxygen supply in vivo (C).
Low ATP formation capacity in the cold and high proton leakage in
the warm contribute to insufficient oxygen supply (B). Maximum
scope in ATP generation at the upper Tp supports an asymmetric
performance curve of the whole organism (D). As a trade-off in
eurythermal cold adaptation contrasting changes in exercise capac-
ity versus those in growth rate are indicated by arrows in D (for 

further explanations see text).
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eliminate the higher costs associated with their
lifestyle, achieve lower SMRs and thus higher

growth rates. However, they are evidently not as
successful in this strategy as demersal fish (Fig. 2,
Priede, 1985; Dorrien, 1993; Zimmermann and
Hubold, 1998). 

High growth rates going hand in hand with low
SMRs are in line with the above hypothesis of a
trade-off leading to low growth performance at
higher exercise capacities and vice-versa. Such
trade-offs may also explain the different growth per-
formance values between Antarctic and Arctic fish.
Most stenothermal Antarctic notothenioids, with the
exception of the very small (M∞=37 g) Trematomus
scotti (P=0.71) from the Weddell Sea and the excep-
tionally heavy (M∞>100 kg) Dissostichus mawsoni
from the Ross Sea (P=4.01), display P values of 1-3
(Kock and Everson, 1998; La Mesa and Vacchi,
2001). In contrast, Dorrien (1993) found low overall
growth performance values of 0-1.5 in selected Arc-
tic benthic fish species. This finding is in line with a
higher level of eurythermy and thus baseline energy
turnover in Arctic compared to Antarctic fish and
agrees again with the suggested principle.

Latitudinal growth patterns in pectinid bivalves

The question arises whether similar trade-offs
between growth rate and metabolic costs may pre-
vail among invertebrates. A recent study by Heil-
mayer et al. (2004) investigated the overall growth
performance of pectinid bivalves in a latitudinal
cline. 

With some exceptions, the general consensus in
the literature is that bivalve molluscs from low lati-
tudes grow more rapidly due to high ambient tem-
perature, attain a smaller maximum size and have a
shorter lifespan than do con-familial species from
higher latitudes (Newell, 1964; Roy et al., 2000;
Heilmayer et al., 2004). The relationship between
scallop growth performance and latitude can be best
described by a Gaussian model (Fig. 3, r2= 0.39).
Certainly, this relationship does not reflect a direct
effect of geographic latitude, but of variables cou-
pled to latitude and associated annual solar energy
input such as water temperature affecting metabo-
lism, and primary production, which affects food
conditions. 

Several studies in bivalves have emphasised that
growth variations may be linked to various physio-
logical components of growth, such as whole-ani-
mal metabolic rate (Widdows, 1978; Koehn and
Shumway, 1982; Toro et al., 1996), the intensity of
protein turnover (Hawkins et al., 1986; Hawkins and
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FIG. 2. – Overall growth performance (P) of notothenioid fish in
relation to (A) their mode of life in the high Antarctic zone and (B)
their standard metabolic rate (SMR) in the high Antarctic and less-
er-Antarctic/Subantarctic zone. According to Pauly (1979) overall
growth performance P (= log K + log M∞) describes the growth rate
at the point of inflection of the size (mass) growth curve (K, year-1,
is a measure of how fast fish attain their final size and M∞ is the infi-
nite mass of the fish, in g). (A) Graph redrawn using P values com-
piled by La Mesa and Vacchi (2001). (B) P values by La Mesa and
Vacchi (2001) and Hubold (1991), SMR: Holeton (1970), Forster et
al. (1987), Johnston et al. (1991); Johnston and Battram (1993);
Macdonald et al. (1988); Wells (1987) in Montgomery and Wells
(1993); Morris and North (1984) in Thurston and Gehrke (1993);
Zimmermann and Hubold (1998); Steffensen (2002); SMR values
correspond to resting or standard metabolic rates, all expressed as
mg O2 kg WM-1 h-1 (WM = wet mass) calculated for a 100 g fish at
temperatures close to freezing. SMR values of one species from
various citations were summarised to one mean. Linear regression:
y = -9.6 x + 52.6 (r = 0.91); dashed lines indicate the 95% confi-
dence interval. High-Antarctic species are: 1 Pagothenia borch-
grevinki (cryopelagic, active under sea ice), 2 Trematomus
loennbergii (demersal), 3 T. pennellii (demersal), 4 T. bernacchii
(demersal), 5 T. hansoni (demersal), Lower- to Subantarctic
species: 6 Notothenia neglecta (benthopelagic), 7 N. gibberifrons

(benthopelagic), 8 N. rossii (benthopelagic).
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Day, 1996; Storch and Pörtner, 2003) and the effi-
ciency of protein synthesis and deposition (Bayne
and Hawkins, 1997; Bayne et al., 1999; Storch and
Pörtner, 2003). 

As found for other polar ectotherms (Brey and
Clarke, 1993; Arntz et al., 1994; Peck, 2002), the
Antarctic scallop (Adamussium colbecki) displays
slow annual growth (Fig. 3) compared with temper-
ate and tropical counterspecies. Similar to the pat-
terns found in fish, a reduced metabolic rate as
shown by Heilmayer and Brey (2003) for A. colbec-
ki might imply enhanced growth performance as less
energy is “wasted” on the basal metabolism (Bayne
and Newell, 1983; Clarke, 1987). Such a pattern
would be in line with the trade-off in energy budget
discussed above.

Recently, the ratio of P-to-mean SMR was inves-
tigated as a proxy for growth efficiency in pectinids
across latitudes (Heilmayer et al., 2004). This ratio
reflects the fraction of metabolic energy channelled
into somatic growth. In temperate bivalve molluscs,
e.g. Mytilus edulis, individuals with low basal or
standard metabolic requirements display compara-
tively higher growth rates (for details see Hawkins
et al., 1989; Wieser, 1994; Hawkins and Day, 1996)
and thus high P-to-mean SMR ratios. This principle
also appears to be operative between species across
latitudes. In pectinids, the general decrease in
growth efficiency with rising temperature across lat-
itudes, as shown in Figure 4, gives evidence that
metabolic rates increase faster with temperature
than does overall growth performance, possibly as a
consequence of enhanced energy availability, main-
tenance cost or cost of growth. The temperature
coefficients (Q10) computed from the corresponding
Arrhenius models exemplify this difference: within
the 0-25°C temperature range Q10 of scallop meta-
bolic rate is 2.97, whereas overall growth perfor-
mance changes more slowly with temperature (Q10=
1.12, Heilmayer et al., 2004). Accordingly, the
between-species comparisons carried out for pec-
tinids in a latitudinal cline support the hypothesis of
a trade-off in energy budget in the permanent cold,
with enhanced levels of energy efficiency and allo-
cation to growth. 

As a conclusion, trade-offs between growth,
baseline energy turnover and the associated levels of
agility or exercise capacity become apparent in
macroscale comparisons between Arctic and tem-
perate as well as Arctic and Antarctic fauna. They
are also operative within Antarctic notothenioid fish
(see above). For several groups, such as pectinids, it

remains currently unclear to what extent this
includes trade-offs in exercise capacity (Bailey et
al., 2003). The principle similarity of such trade-offs
may reflect a unifying principle by which, among
species with similar lifestyles, those with a lower
level of SMR, and thus lower baseline costs associ-
ated with a quieter mode of life, benefit from higher
growth rates.
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FIG. 3. – Relationship of overall growth performance (P = log K +
log M∞) and latitude of 198 populations of 26 scallop species (for
references see Heilmayer 2003). Regression line:

, (r2= 0.39; N=198)
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FIG. 4. – Relationship of the ratio of standard metabolic rate (mean
SMR) over growth performance (P) to ambient temperature of 7
scallop species (grey dots: A. opercularis, C. islandica, M. varia,
M, yessoensis, P. magellanicus, Z. patagonica; black dot: A. col-
becki). Data presented are resting or standard metabolic rates at
normal ambient temperatures. Where seasonal data were available
the data were averaged for the whole year (for more details and ref-
erences see Heilmayer et al., 2004). Regression line: OGP P/mean 

SMR = 19.003 - 0.903 T (N= 13, r2= 0.496, p < 0.001)
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Protein synthesis capacity 

Growth and cellular functioning in tissues are
closely related to protein synthesis and breakdown.
Low rates of oxygen demand at low temperature
therefore involve reduced protein turnover support-
ed by reduced synthesis of highly complex protein
systems like haemoglobin, ion pump systems, and
possibly other protein complexes of basal metabo-
lism (Clarke, 1991). The protein synthesis machin-
ery will only be used for growth when excess ener-
gy in terms of food is available.

According to current understanding, annual
growth of many polar species is low, but maximum
growth rates in Antarctic stenotherms, invertebrates
and fish can reach levels comparable to those found
in the lower range for temperate species (Brey and
Clarke, 1993; Arntz et al., 1994; Kock and Everson,
1998; Brodte, 2001; Peck, 2002). 

In the light of these findings and of the observed
energy savings in the cold, the protein synthesis
machinery should be at least as energy-efficient as at
warmer temperatures. At the same time protein syn-
thesis capacity should not become limiting when food
availability is high in polar summers despite cold
temperatures. A recent analysis of the ATP cost of
protein synthesis in temperate and polar pectinids
demonstrated that the cost of protein synthesis
remains unchanged regardless of temperature (Storch
and Pörtner, 2003). However, high tissue RNA levels
(commonly used as a measure of “protein synthesis
capacity”) have been observed in cold stenothermal
invertebrates leading to increased RNA/protein
ratios, which might imply a higher energy cost due to
the cost of RNA synthesis (Whiteley et al., 1996;
Robertson et al., 2001; Marsh et al., 2001; Fraser et
al., 2002a). These high RNA levels have been inter-
preted to compensate for a cold-induced reduction in
RNA translational efficiency in vivo (i.e. the extent to
which capacity is used to synthesise protein per quan-
tum RNA in vivo). 

Increased RNA contents as seen in cold-adapted
invertebrates have to be confirmed for fish and may
simply be the result of low RNA turnover rates at no
high cost. In fact, no difference in RNA content
could be found in gill and muscle collected from
Antarctic and North Sea eelpouts at their ambient
temperatures. However, upon long-term acclimation
from 0 to 5°C, Antarctic eelpout showed a reduction
in RNA levels, which would strengthen the hypoth-
esis that RNA turnover rates influence the level of
RNA, leading to a rise at low and a decrease at warm

temperatures (Storch et al., 2005). Independent of
RNA levels, the finding of high translational capac-
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FIG. 5. – Cold compensation of in vitro protein synthesis capacities
in Antarctic fish and invertebrates. Maximum rates were measured
in tissue lysates at various temperatures and compared in (A) white
muscle and (B) gills of Antarctic eelpout Pachycara brachy-
cephalum acclimated to 0°C compared to temperate eelpout
Zoarces viviparus acclimated to 10°C. They are also compared in
(C) gills of the Antarctic pectinid Adamussium colbecki acclimated
to 0°C and of the temperate pectinid Aequipecten opercularis
acclimated to 10°C (data adopted from Storch et al., 2003, 2005). 
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ities at low temperatures indicates that the RNA
translation apparatus is cold-compensated in inver-
tebrates as well as in fish (Storch et al., 2003, 2005).
All of these patterns would support enhanced func-
tional capacities at maintained cost efficiency. Cold-
compensated capacities of protein synthesis as
found in white muscle and gills of Antarctic pec-
tinids and eelpouts (Storch et al., 2003, 2005) are in
line with the suggested trend in polar ectotherms to
maximise growth performance at low baseline meta-
bolic costs (Fig. 5). 

It thus appears that growth capacity is cold-com-
pensated in Antarctic stenotherms but this capacity
may only be exploited during the short Antarctic
summer. A capacity for the thermal adjustment of this
process is evident in the Antarctic eelpout, in which
protein synthesis capacity decreases during long-term
acclimation from 0 to 5°C (Storch et al., 2005). 

GROWTH WITHIN ENERGY BUDGETS: ARE
THERE UNIFYING PRINCIPLES?

Growth is a complex process that is subject to
controls and limitations at various levels. At first
sight, an increase in SMR would indicate enhanced
energy availability for growth. However, across
phyla this may only be achieved at very high levels
of energy turnover, as seen in cephalopods or mam-
mals (cf. Pörtner, 2004). In the range of SMRs seen
at low temperature or in hypometabolic fish and
invertebrates, a high SMR apparently reflects high
maintenance costs covered at the expense of growth.
Studies within single invertebrate species led to the
hypothesis that the primary physiological basis of an
increase in production is reduced energy expendi-
ture per unit of growth, indicating enhanced growth
efficiency, rather than a straightforward increase in
feeding and all other associated processes that are
required for growth (Hawkins et al., 1986, 1989;
Hawkins and Day, 1996; Schultz et al., 1996).
According to the macroscale patterns discussed
here, this principle is operative in ectotherms at high
latitudes and probably reflects one major reason
why Antarctic species are selected to minimize
metabolic costs as much as lifestyle permits, at the
expense of a high degree of stenothermy. 

The trade-offs between energy turnover and
growth in a latitudinal cline as depicted here were
established in eastern Atlantic cod populations and
for Antarctic fish as well as pectinids in a latitudinal
cline. They also match observations of reduced

growth capacities at increasing latitudes in anchove-
ta along the coast of Chile (Castro et al., 2001). For
limnic large-mouth bass, modelling of energy allo-
cation strategies also revealed that smaller size-at-
age occurs in the north than in the south, consistent
with field patterns for this species (Garvey and
Marschall, 2003). Further examples exist among
fresh water fish. 

However, as a note of caution, the trade-offs
between growth rates and metabolic costs depicted
here for cold-adapted low-activity fish and inverte-
brates may not easily explain all latitudinal growth
patterns and energy allocation strategies observed.
For example, growth capacity may not clearly differ
between northwestern Atlantic cod populations in a
latitudinal cline (Purchase and Brown, 2001),
despite largely different temperatures. The growth
patterns discussed and interpreted here also contrast
higher growth capacities in northern than in south-
ern populations of (North-American) silverside
(Menidia menidia; Yamahira and Conover, 2002),
which were suggested to compensate for the short
growing season at high latitudes. This strategy is not
apparently associated with different routine meta-
bolic rates (Billerbeck et al., 2000). For these stud-
ies it would be interesting to further analyze the
metabolic and energetic background of these appar-
ently contrasting strategies in relation to tempera-
ture variability of specific environments. Explana-
tions of potential differences between species or
population-specific strategies for overcoming ther-
mal and seasonal constraints require consideration
of temperature means and climate variability (Pört-
ner et al., 2001) as well as the response to seasonal
resource limitations (e.g. Hurst and Conover, 2003).
The latter may also define seasonal changes in ener-
gy allocation (e.g. fattening strategies in autumn)
and for cod, which were found to starve during win-
ter in the Gulf of St. Laurence (Schwalme and
Chouinard, 1999), may play a larger role on the
western than the eastern side of the Atlantic.

Existing knowledge reviewed here leads to vari-
ous lines of thought and testable hypotheses that
might resolve these apparent discrepancies. It can be
extrapolated from observations in Antarctic fish that
cellular growth capacity can be fully compensated
for the effect of low temperature. The level of stan-
dard metabolism will then decide whether such
capacity can be fully exploited. For temperate
species this pattern will depend on summer temper-
atures and low summer metabolic rates. This is in
fact what is traditionally observed at temperate lati-
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tudes: summer temperatures support lower levels of
temperature specific SMR than winter temperatures
(e.g. van Dijk et al., 1999). Even in Subarctic (Bar-
ents Sea) cod there is such a trend. At 4°C SMR
increases above the level seen at 4°C in North Sea
cod, while at 10°C SMR in the Barents Sea cod is
reduced to almost the level seen in North Sea cod at
10°C (T. Fischer, R. Knust, H.O. Pörtner, unpubl.).
This reduced “summer” SMR will then support high
growth efficiency and maximised growth in Barents
Sea cod, but still at rates below those of North Sea
cod (Pörtner et al., 2001). 

According to these patterns, it appears that due to
high summer temperatures species populations exist
at high northern hemisphere latitudes which are able
to use efficient summer metabolic rates for max-
imised growth. Enhanced metabolic efficiency may
even support a shift of growth capacity to above the
rates seen at lower latitudes. There is very little
information in support of this hypothesis and future
work will have to test the relationship between SMR
and growth in those species with maximised sum-
mer growth. 

Despite these apparent exceptions, the present
findings lead to answers for numerous discussions in
the literature which suggested three basic explana-
tions for slow annual growth rates at high latitudes: 

1. The rate limiting effect of low temperature:
This argument can probably be dismissed for the
cellular level as it was recently shown for some
cold-adapted stenotherms that a rate-limiting role
for the ribosomal machinery at low temperature is
alleviated by a large degree of compensation (e.g.
Storch et al., 2003, 2005). Myogenic cell cycle dura-
tion also displays cold compensation (Brodeur et al.,
2003). Future studies are needed to quantify the
degree of growth compensation capacity at whole
organism levels. 

2. Seasonal activity: This explanation invokes no
effect of temperature and has been a focal point for
numerous studies regarding growth and seasonality
at high latitudes in recent years. Polar regions allow
the ecological effects of food to be distinguished
from those of temperature since a greatly reduced
seasonal variation in temperature coincides with
enhanced seasonality of food availability (Clarke
and Leakey, 1996; Brockington and Clarke, 2001).
However, it has been argued that the seasonality of
growth in Antarctic ectotherms is mediated through
seasonal variations in resource utilisation rather than
seasonal resource availability or temperature-depen-
dent effects on growth (Coggan, 1997). Depending

on feeding habits during winter, there were variable
factorial rises in oxygen consumption from winter to
summer in the Antarctic limpet Nacella concinna (x
1.6; Fraser et al., 2002b), the Arctic amphipod
Monoporeia affinis (x 1.2; Lehtonen, 1996), the
Antarctic infaunal bivalve Laternula elliptica (x 3;
Brockington, 2001) and the Antarctic sea urchin S.
neumayeri (x 2.5 to 3.1; Brockington and Peck,
2001). In S. neumayeri only 15-20% of the summer-
induced increase in metabolism is explainable by the
temperature increase, whereas 80-85% is caused by
increased physiological activity associated with
feeding, growth and spawning (Brockington and
Clarke, 2001). While growth was found to fluctuate
seasonally in Antarctic fish at South Georgia (North,
1998; North et al., 1998) and at Signy Island (Ash-
ford and White, 1995), the former authors conclud-
ed that seasonal food resource limitation had a major
effect, whereas Ashford and White (1995) could not
find conclusive evidence for growth limitation
either by sea water temperature or by resource avail-
ability. As a correlate of enhanced growth, however,
“appetite” was higher under summer conditions.

Possibly, it is energetically not worthwhile to
grow all year round but to restrict growth to a short
period at the peak of food availability. Therefore,
overall annual growth is slow but once growth is
actually underway, it may proceed rapidly. In the
meanwhile, hibernation patterns have been identi-
fied, largely in invertebrates and fish, associated
with low energy turnover, low protein synthesis
capacities and suspended growth during the Antarc-
tic winter (Ashford and White, 1995; Lehtonen,
1996; North, 1998; North et al., 1998; Brockington,
2001; Brockington and Peck, 2001; Fraser et al.,
2002a; Storch et al., 2003). The environmental trig-
gers of hibernation are unclear, but some examples
indicate that hibernation occurs with food available
and may rather be due to a reduction of light and, to
a minor extent, temperature. The use of hibernation
strategies would thus explain the low average annu-
al growth of Antarctic ectotherms. They may have
been selected in response to low seasonal food avail-
ability and now support an energy saving stenother-
mal mode of life.

3. A rising cost of maintenance at the expense of
a reduction in growth and reproduction: This argu-
ment considers the consequences of metabolic cold
adaptation which may occur at the expense of
growth (see above). In fact, metabolic cold compen-
sation as seen in cold eurytherms would support
enhanced levels of tissue energy turnover suitable
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for supporting spontaneous activity and exercise
capacity at the expense of reduced growth (Pörtner,
2002b). Conversely, the degree of metabolic cold
adaptation is minimal in stenotherms, so this expla-
nation does not hold to explain reduced annual
growth. As outlined above, the reduction in aerobic
capacity and SMR in Antarctic stenotherms includes
a reduction in baseline metabolic costs such that
metabolic energy becomes available for enhanced
and energy-efficient growth and reproduction
processes in the permanent cold. In the light of rela-
tively high peak summer growth rates, this leaves
the seasonality argument (2) as the key explanation
for slow annual growth in the Antarctic.

In summary, the energy budget hypothesis devel-
oped here and the suggested trade-offs between
lifestyle, exercise and growth performance most
consistently explain the patterns observed in
stenotherms and in eurytherms in a latitudinal cline.
These observations suggest that there probably exist
hierarchies of energy allocation which clearly need
to be studied. This should include the investigation
of regulatory mechanisms involved in setting the
fraction of the energy budget allocated to growth
and other components of SMR (cf. Wieser, 1994). 

PERSPECTIVES: TRANSITIONS TO 
ANTARCTICA, PAST AND PRESENT

So far the analysis has compared Antarctic and
Arctic (including Subarctic) as well as temperate
zone ectotherms. It has also emphasised that cold-
adapted eurytherms have largely been identified in
the northern hemisphere, a phenomenon that may be
linked to the more unstable temperatures at northern
compared to southern latitudes. Considering the rel-
atively stable temperatures at all latitudes of the
southern hemisphere, the comparison of Subantarc-
tic, Antarctic and Subarctic or Arctic species would
make it possible to determine whether the evolution
of marine Antarctic species occurred via a cold
eurythermal intermediate form until the specialised
cold stenothermal extant state was reached. Alterna-
tively, the levels of energy turnover may be found
lower at Subantarctic than at Subarctic latitudes, so
a typical cold-adapted sub-polar eurytherm as found
in the Subarctic may not exist in the south.

While studies of whole organism physiological
patterns are underway in Magellan ectotherms (J.
Calvo, personal communication) the patterns of
mitochondrial metabolism depending on latitude
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FIG. 6. – Mitochondrial ATP synthesis capacities (measured as state
3 respiration rates) in stenothermal and eurythermal ectotherms
(adopted from Pörtner et al., 2000; Pörtner, 2004). (A) State 3 res-
piration rates at various temperatures of isolated mitochondria from
red musculature of Antarctic (open symbols), Subantarctic (South
American, filled circles and squares) and Mediterranean fish
species (filled diamon, redrawn from Johnston et al., 1998). (B)
State 3 respiration rates of mitochondria isolated from temperate
and Antarctic bivalves and studied at various temperatures empha-
size the down regulation of ATP synthesis capacities, similar to
fish. (C) Elevated ATP synthesis capacities in mitochondria from
White Sea compared to Baltic Sea populations of Nereis pelagica
and Arctica islandica and from White Sea and North Sea popula-
tions of Arenicola marina (D) correlate with elevated proton leak-
age rates (Tschischka et al., 2000; Sommer and Pörtner, 2004).
Similar patterns were observed in a comparison of northeastern
Arctic (Barents Sea) and North Sea cod (Gadus morhua) 

populations (T. Fischer, R. Knust, H.O. Pörtner, unpubl.).
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may provide a hypothesis for the metabolic transi-
tion to life in Antarctica. One basic insight from
recent studies of metabolic cold adaptation is that
for two species with the same moderate performance
levels, the one with the colder body temperature
needs more mitochondria / more mitochondrial
enzymes for the same aerobic and thus functional
capacity. Compared to other vertebrates, aerobic
design in terms of mitochondrial densities is max-
imised in (pelagic) Antarctic fish, but cellular space
constraints limit mitochondrial densities (Lindstedt
et al., 1998). As a trade-off, mitochondrial prolifer-
ation is associated with a loss of contractile fibres
and, thereby, maximum muscular force per unit
muscular mass. The reduction in SMR is linked to
minimised ATP synthesis capacities (determined as
state 3 respiration) of mitochondria according to
cold temperature (Fig. 6; Johnston et al., 1998).
Available data indicate that in parallel to minimised
ATP synthesis capacities in Antarctic stenotherms,
mitochondrial proton leakage rates were also min-
imised in the cold (Pörtner et al., 1998, 1999b;
Hardewig et al., 1999). Low leakage rates and thus
low SMR indicate that these animals escaped from
the cost of cold tolerance associated with an uncom-
pensated loss of performance levels in the perma-
nent cold. 

These principle considerations can also be
applied to eurytherms. However, seasonal cold
acclimatisation and eurythermal cold adaptation to
high sub-polar (northern) latitudes are associated
with a compensatory rise in mitochondrial ATP syn-
thesis capacities (Fig. 6), and finally organismic
oxygen demand (standard metabolic rate). Rises in
mitochondrial ATP synthesis capacity and in proton
leakage reflect eurythermal cold adaptation (e.g.
Tschischka et al., 2000; Sommer and Pörtner, 2002,
2004; T. Fischer, R. Knust, H.O. Pörtner, unpubl.).
Cold tolerance at variable temperatures is therefore
associated with enhanced costs of mitochondrial
maintenance and associated high oxygen demand, as
well as a high standard metabolic rate and high func-
tional capacity. 

As a generalised conclusion, eurytherms are
exposed to the full cost associated with metabolic
cold adaptation. This cost may be high because they
need to make use of their mitochondria within the
widest possible range of short-term ambient temper-
ature fluctuations. As a precondition, the metabolic
increase elicited by rising temperature must be kept
small during short-term warming in order to main-
tain aerobic scope in the warm. In contrast to the sit-

uation in stenotherms, this minimises the degree to
which temperature-dependent kinetic barriers like
high activation enthalpies can be established in mol-
ecular, cellular and systemic processes (Pörtner et
al., 2000). Eurytherms may therefore choose to min-
imise mitochondrial densities and maximise ATP
synthesis capacities instead (Fig. 6) in order to bal-
ance the cold-induced rise in baseline metabolic
cost. The cost of cold adaptation is not only associ-
ated with proton leakage across the mitochondrial
membrane, but also with ion movements (leakage)
across the cellular membrane, which need to be
compensated for by active ion exchange mecha-
nisms (Pörtner et al., 1998). Accordingly, the densi-
ties and modulation of ion transport proteins also
shape the cost of cold adaptation.

These largely contrasting patterns of cold adapta-
tion observed in Antarctic marine stenotherms ver-
sus more eurythermal northern hemisphere cold-
adapted ectotherms emphasise that ambient temper-
ature fluctuations play an important role in defining
energy turnover. Accordingly, obligatory links very
probably exist between the stability of (cold) cli-
mates and the level of energy demand. This princi-
ple insight can be applied to the mitochondrial data
compiled by Johnston et al. (1998) for Mediter-
ranean, Subantarctic and Antarctic fish (Fig. 6).
Their data do not show any increase in mitochondr-
ial capacities with falling temperatures, as would
typify cold adapted eurytherms, but rather a pro-
gressive decrease occurs. The prediction results that
the Subantarctic species, in terms of their mitochon-
drial capacities and in terms of their whole organism
oxygen demand, fall onto a simple continuum
between warm waters and the Antarctic. These pat-
terns do not provide any evidence for a clearly eury-
thermal increase of mitochondrial capacity at Sub-
antarctic latitudes. The patterns found rather mirror
the more moderate temperature oscillations that
characterise the sub-polar areas of the southern com-
pared to those of the northern hemisphere. 

On evolutionary time scales a similar conclusion
arises in that moderate temperature oscillations dur-
ing the long period of Antarctic cooling have not
involved an obligatory transient expression of eury-
thermal, high-energy turnover life forms. Rather,
notothenioid ancestors may have been pre-adapted
to the extant notothenioid energy-saving mode of
life, enabled and supported by moderate temperature
oscillations and the resulting physiological features
discussed here for stenotherms. These considera-
tions demonstrate that the macro-scale comparisons
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of extant fauna from various latitudes, including
comparisons between southern and northern hemi-
spheres, appears to be an adequate tool for address-
ing and explaining the physiological bases of eco-
logical patterns and, last not least, the pathways of
climate-dependent animal evolution on earth. 
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